
PORTLAND 6RLIS
SLAVE IS CHARGE

Seattle Chinese Arrested
Alleged Violation of

Mann Act.

for

GOLDIE GOODELL IN CASE

Daughter of Portland Minister Said
to Have Been Placed in Resort by
Harry Toy, Who Married Chris-

tie Goodell, Mission Worker.

SEATTLE, "Wash., Nov. 11. Harry
Toy, an Americanized Chinese, was ar-
rested last night by Special . Agent
Bryon. of the Department of Justice,
on a charge of violating the Mann act
In making a white slave of Goldle
Goodell, daughter of Rev.
T. C. Goodell, of Portland, Or. Toy was
arraigned before United States Com-
missioner Totten today and remanded
to the county Jail in default of $0000
bail.

Toy, who has been prominent in
Chinese-Americ- an activities in Seattle
for a number of years, created a sen-
sation in Seattle a number of years
ago, when he married Christie Goodell,
a worker in a Portland mission, where
Toy attended school. Soon after the
marriage Toy's wife died and her sis-
ter Goldle, grieving over Mrs. Toy's
death, entered a convent.

Government agents allege that after
months of pleading. Toy induced Goldle
to leave the convent and come to Se-
attle to live with him. After living
together for a time it la "alleged thatToy placed the girl in an Immoral re-
sort. Special Agent Bryon said he had
evidence that Miss Goodell tried to
escape, but Toy caught her and brought
her back, telling her that if she ever
left him he would notify the Chinese
tongs throughout the country and she
would be sent back to him or kflled.

The Government agents got on Toy's
trail through an agent of the Young
Women's Christian Association, by a
woman in the resort with Toy's slave.

The detectives found notes written
on scraps of paper among the girl's ef-
fects whioh they believe indicate a
plan to allay suspicion if the girl was
found dead. One note said "Harry Toy
killed me accidentally. Him and I was
quarreling and the gun went off. Acc-
idental." Another not said she commit-
ted suicide and asked that her father
be notified. Special Agent Bryon be-
lieves these notes were written by Toy.

GUN FAILS; THROAT CUT

Wealthy Kecluse In Blue Mountains
Dies Second Trial.

LA GRANDE, Or., Nov. 11. (Spe-
cial.) With a revolver securely set
and nailed to a tree and a string at-
tached so that it could oe pulled at
the necessary moment and send a bul-
let on a suicide mission, John Richards,
a wealthy woodchopper of Kamela,
iHid down in the snow near his cabin
and pulled the string, but the con-
trivance did not work. Foiled in his
attempt to end his life by his arrange-
ment, ho went to the cabin of a home-
steader, three miles from Kamela, and
borrowed a razor, with which he cut
Ms throat. Death probably was in-
stantaneous.

A jury empaneled by Justice of the
Peace Williams returned a verdict of
suicide.

Richards is little known, though it
Is thought he has a son in Colorado
somewhere, and, it is asserted on good
authority, that he had plenty of money,
but had secluded himself in the Blue
Mountains for some unknown reason.

NUPTIALS KEPT SECRET

Tallman School Teacher and Crab--

tree Man Fool Friends.

ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 11. (Special.)
Lester L. Powell, of Crabtree, and
Miss Ruth smith, whose parents re-
side near Crabtree, but who is now
teaching school at Tallman, were mar
ried in Portland October 4, and their
parents did not find It out until today.

The young people have been keeping
company for two years, and since Miss
Fmlth has been teaching at Tallman
Powell has been driving over for her
each Friday evening and taking her
from her home back to Tallman each
Sunday evening.

Saturday they went to Portland and
were married and returned home that
evening. Mrs. Powell has continued to
teach since that time and no one has
suspected until recently that they were
married.

When the bridegroom came to Albany
today he confessed the facts to his
brother, Frank M. Powell, deputy post
master of Albany.

EIGHT PIGS SELL FOR $123
Porkers Bring $15.38

a Head to Farmer.

INDEPENDENCE, Or.. Nov. 11.
(Special.)) Eight pigs, six months,
1632 pounds, $123.

This, in brief, is the story of A. Z.
Tetherom, who brought eight hogs into
the city this morning and sold them.

Each of the hogs was six months
old and averaged 204 pounds, or a total
of $15.38 a head. That made them
worth $2.56 a month per hog.

Mr. Tetherom is not the only one
who has made good money from hogs.
Saturday J. V. Stockholm brought In

ix seven-months-o- ld pigs and sold
them for $90, or a monthly worth of
$2.14 per pig.

KNIFE PEDDLER IS HELD

Trace Is Found of Cutlery Presum-
ably Stolen at Ashland.

ASHLAND, Or.. Nov. 11 (Special.)
A telegram from Alarshneld received
today by Chief of Police Porter is ro
the effect that a party in that city, no
name being given, had been peddling
penknives with the wording "T. u.
Simpson, Ashland, Or." etched on the
blades. More than $60 worth of s.iCl
cutlery, togetner witn jzu in cash, was
stolen from Simpson's hardware store
when that business house was robbed
October 27.

Word was immediately sent to arrest
the peddler and hold him pending the
arrival oi an officer front- - this county.

ALBANY NOMINEE REFUSES
Socialist and Independent . Iieft

Race for Mayoralty.

ALBANY. Or, Nov.
Fred P. Nutting, who.

11. (Special.)
a few days ago,

was placed in nomination by petition
for Mayor of Albany in the coming city
election, has withdrawn his name. The
time for filing nominating petitions
has expired and this leaves only two
candidates in the race for chief execu-
tive of the city. They are L. M. Curl,
an attorney and er of the City
Council, who was nominated by peti-
tion as an Independent candidate, and
W. S. Richards, the Socialist nominee.

Other nominees are: For City Record-
er, F. E. Van Tassel, Incumbent, and
B. M. Payne, Independent, and M. F.
Hayes, Socialist: for chief of police, A.
Austin, incumbent, Fred, Ries and
Thomas Cummings, Independents, and
J. K. Davis, Socialist; for City Treas-
urer, Harry B. Cusick. incumbent. In-
dependent, and E. C. Krause, Socialist;
for Councilman from the First Ward,
F. H. Pfeiffer, Independent, and E. V.
Smith, Socialist: for Councilman from
the Second Ward, M. J. Cameron, in- -
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L. L. Mailt.
ASHLAND, Or., Nov. 11. (Spe-

cial.) L. L. Mulit, of this city,
appointed In October as National
bank examiner for territory em-
bracing Northern Oregon and
Southern Washington, is a native
of Missouri. He came to Oregon
in 1888, and to Ashland in 1901.
For several years he was train
dispatcher in Southern Pacific
offices at Portland and Ashland.
In 1902 he was chosen cashier of
the First National Bank of Ash- -'

land. Elected in 1907 as State
Senator from Jackson County, he
was author of a resolution calling
upon the Federal Government
for a forfeiture of the original
Oregon and California land grant.
He has filled various other poli-
tical and civic offices, notably
the chairmanship of the Demo-
cratic Central Committee of Jack-
son County and City Treasurer
of Ashland. In fraternal circles
he is prominent as a member of
the Masonic order and Elks.

Mr. Mulit will assume the
duties of bank examiner about
November 15, and will make
Portland his headquarters.

cumbent. Independent, and J. Creamer,
Socialist; for Councilman from the
Third Ward, Henry Lyons, .Incumbent,
and H. W. McElmurry, both Independ-
ents, and J. D. Bryant, Socialist.

SALOON MEN TO FIGHT

SALEM COUJTCIL ASKED TO RENEW
LICENSES OF BARS.

Applications Viewed As First Step
Plan to Content Validity ! Local

Option Election.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.) A
fight is being planned by the saloon- -
men of this city which will affect all
the cities in Oregon that went "dry"
last Tuesday. The saloonmen allege
that under the home rule amendment
the anti-saloo- n element had no right
to call an election on the question this
year. They say that the law provides
that an election on local option must
be held on the day of a general elec-
tion, or on the day of a city election.
The election on the question this year
was not held on either.

The saloon men have applied to theCity Council for a renewal of their li-

censes for six months. The move is
viewed as the first step in their contest
plans. The Council may renew the li-
censes until January 1, but there is
little chance that they will be renewed
for the time the saloonmen ask. The
new members of the Council take theirseats January 1 and the majority of
them are opposed to the liquor element.

Governor West has announced that
Inasmuch as the city has gone "dry,"
ne win see that it is "dry."

Old Stage Favorite Dead.
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. Mrs.. Addle

Grinell, a footlight star of 60 years
ago, is dead at the age of 84 years in
the poorhouse in Brooklyn.
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FROM RUSH IN VIEW

Boise Business Men Expect
Western Pacific Head to

Give Important News.

CAR SHORTAGE MAY END

American Refrigerator Transit Com-

pany '
Offers Idaho Public T7tili- -

ties Board Supply to Meet
Conditions.

BOISE, Idaho. Nov. 11. (Special.)
When President Bush, of the Western
Pacific Railway, left Winnemucca. Net.,
this morning, accompanied by the
Gould road bankers and the delegation
of representative Boise business men
to travel over the surveyed route of
the Winnemucca, towards Boise, seven
large seven-passeng- er automobiles left
Boiso for Jordan Valley to-- meet Mr.
Bush and his party.' The railroad men
will arrive in Boise tomorrow night.

Information received from Jordan
Valley tonight was to the effect that
the seven automobiles arrived there
safely and expect to be joined by Presi-
dent Bush and his party tomorrow at
noon. Accompanying the railroad men
s Chief Engineer Sheldon, who made

the survey and is familiar with the en
gineering problems that are presented.

Important 'em Expected.
Vice-Preside- nt Brown, Assistant Gen

eral Manager Levey, Colonel Place and
the delegation of Boise business men
are in the party. President Bush is
expected to make an important rail-
road announcement on his arrival here
from the trip.

The American Refrigerator Transit
Company, of which Mr. Bush is presi-
dent also, has offered the Idaho public
utilities commission and shippers in
the southern part of this state 100 re-
frigerator cars for Immediate delivery,
100 additional refrigerator cars- within
a few days and from five to 25 refriger
ator cars daily thereafter until no more
are neecea.

President John A. Blomquist. now at
Salt Lake, has put the proposition of
the Oregon Short Line accepting these
cars for delivery into Idaho territory
up to the officials of that road and it
is believed the cars will be accepted.

If this action is taken the Ogden
gateway, heretofore closed to Idaho
shippers so far as refrigerator cars
from other companies than the Pacific
Fruit Express is concerned, will be
opened and a most important factor in
the refrigerator car shortage problem
will be overcome.

This information was conveyed to
Judge Standrod, of the public utilities
commission, in a letter received from
Commissioner Blomquist, who is now in
Salt Lake. It is believed that the Ore-
gon Short Line will accept the Ameri-
can Refrigerator Transit Company's
cars because that road last week
notified the Commission that it would
be glad to swing into the Idaho terri-
tory for the use of shippers all avail-
able cars and asked the Commission
to giva it Information where such. cars
could be secured. This was the prin-
cipal reason for the departure of Com-
missioner Blomquist to Salt Lake.

Conference Dears Frnlt.
A conference with the American

Refrigerator Transit Company in that
city resulted in the officials of that
company making the uifer of the large
delivery of cars.

The refrigerator car shortage is just
as serious now as it has been and an
effort is being made to relieve it. A
consignment of cars was received at
Payette a few days ago but the ship-
pers there were notified that the public
utilities commission had issued an
order that the cars could not be used
there, but would have to be taken to
Twin Falls for delivery to shippers
there. When the Commission was
notified of this fact a prompt denial
was made that any Buch order had been
Issued for none had. Just how there
happened to be a misunderstanding of
this kind is not known. However the
next day the cars were loaded so that
there was no further trouble. Re-
frigerator cars are needed, however. In
many sections of the state. The fact
that shippers have not adequate
storage facilities makes the delivery of
cars imperative.

RAYMOND OFFICIAL FINED

Court Sentences Prosecutor and Ac-

complice to Pay $1000 Each. p

SOUTH BEND. Wash.. Nov. 11.
(Special.) Superior Judge Wright to-
day denied the motion of Martin C.
Welsh, 'City Attorney of Raymond, and
J. W. Jackson for new trial. They were
convicted October 18 on a charge of
conspiracy to obstruct JuBtice.

Judge Wright today fined them $1000

SURVIVING CHILDREN HOLD FAMILY REUNION
AT PARENTS' HOME AT BETHANY, OR.
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MR. AXD MRS. HERMAN TOELLE, SK, AND FAMILY. I
II1LLSBORO. Or., Nov. 11. (Special.) An interesting family re-

union was held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Toelle. Sr.,
of Bethany, when their nine surviving children made the parental
home a visit. Mr. Toelle was born in Lippe, Germany, December 11,
1838, and came to America in 1863. Mrs. Toelle was born in the sama
province August 16. 1842. and arrived in America in 1865. They were
married in Missouri November 11, 1865, moving to Kanses ten years
later. In 18S0 they crossed the Rockies and settled at Bethany. Wash-
ington County, settling in one of the richest sections of the North-
west. The nine surviving children are: Mrs. J. C. Schulmerlch, of
Banks; Henry C. Toelle and Mrs. W. H. Joos, of North Plains; Fred
C, Albert M., Ferdinand G. and William H of near Bethany, and
John C. and Herman W., of Portland. At the reunion all the chil-
dren and grandchildren were present, with the exception of one

i

An Institution
Is Known by-It- s

Officers
and Directors

'
W. M. Ladd
Theo. B. Wilcox
Edward Cookingham
S. P. Lockwood
R. R. Hodge
C. J. Smith

.. "Walter Mackay
Holt C. Wilson
M. M. Johnson
Isaac D. Hunt

THE GUIDING
MINDS of

"The Company of
Satisfied Policy

Holders

and costs each, the total amounting to
about $1600 each. The defendants will
appeal to the Supreme Court.

PRIEST'S WILL IS VALID

SUPREME! CO LitT AWARDS
ESTATE TO ABBEY.

WENDL,

Holing Is Clergyman of Sound Mind
When Instrument Executed at

Mount Angel Institution.

SALEM, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)
mat the Kev. Emmeran D. Wendl, a
priest who died at St. Benedict's Abbey,
Mount Angel, in 1910, was of sound
mind, was a decree of the Supreme
Court today, which held that his will
bequeathing his property, valued at
$3000, to the Institution was legal. It
was contested by John B. and Reginie
Wendl, brother and sister of the priest.

Rev. Mr. Wendl went to the abbey in
lsus, and, according to the evidence
maae arrangements to be taken care
of there for the remainder of his life
and be given a decent burial, in con
sideration of which he would will th
institution his estate.

The other cases decided were:
Baker City Mercantile Company vs.

Idaho Glazed Cement Pipe Company,
appealed from Baker County, action
for money. Affirmed.

Charles M. Malzer vs. Henry Schisler,
appellant, appealed from WallowaCounty, action for money. Affirmed.

I. W. Sharpe vs. C. C. Catron, ap-
pellant, appealed from Malheur County,
suit to quiet title. Affirmed.

Hattle Roy Smith vs. Algona Lum-
ber Company, appellant, appealed from
Klamath County. ' Motion to dismissappeal denied.

Francies Schulte vs. Pacific Paper
Company, appellant, appealed from
Multnomah County. Petition for re-
hearing denied.

M. E. DeLore, appellant, vs. Joseph
L. mith, appealed from Grant County,
action for replevin. Affirmed.

W. IL Stanchfleld Warehouse Com-
pany, appellant, vs. Central Railroad of
Oregon, appealed from Union County,
suit for damages. Affirmed.

L. Couch vs. Edgar Marvin, et al.,
appellants, appealed from WallowaCounty, suit to enjoin collection of
tax levy on certain lots. Affirmed.

Christian S. Haaland, et al., appel-
lants, vs. M. P. Miller, appealed from
Wallowa County, suit to Recover
money. Affirmed.

Christene Miller, appellant vs. M. P.
Miller, appealed from Wallowa County,
suit for divorce. Reversed.

Booth-Kell- y Lumber Company, ap-
pellant, vs. City of Eugene, appeal from
Lane County, suit to enjoin interfer-
ence with the flow of a non-naviga-

stream. Dismissed.
James T. Irvine vs. Lizzie T. Irvine,

et al., appellants, appealed from Polk
County, Involving partition of realproperty. Affirmed.

IX R. B. Winniford, et al. vs. A. L.
L. MacLeod, appellant, appealed from
Multnomah County, suit for damages
to property. Reversed.

William Baker vs. C. E. Moran, et al.,
appellants, appealed from Baker Coun-
ty, suit to Interpret a will. Affirmed.

UNITARIANS IN SESSION

PORTLAND WOMEN SPEAK AT
HOOD RIVER. CONFERENCE.

DUtlnguialied Lay Members and Clersr.
men From Several Northwest

Cities Attend Sessions.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Nov. 1L (Spe-
cial.) Sessions of the North Pacific
Unitarian Conference began here this
afternoon at the Hood River Unitarian
Church, of which Rev. H. A. MacDonaid
is pastor. Distinguished lay members
and ministers from a number of North-
western cities were present. Addresses
were made by Miss Geraldlne Aitken
and Mrs. E. II. Loomis, both of Port-
land.

The chief address tonight was by
Rev. Fred Alban Weil, son-in-la- w of
Dr. T. L. Eliot, of Portland and for-
merly pastor of the church here.

The conference will close Thursday
night, when a banquet will be given
for the visiting delegates. E. L. Smith
will speak at the banquet. The re
mainder of the programme is as fol-
lows: Wednesday morning, ministers'
meeting, led by Rev. W. G. Eliot, of
Portland; afternoon, reports from
churches and addresses by Frank G.
Scott, of Portland, and Mrs. A. A. Ban-
croft, of Eugene; evening. Rev. Rich-
ard W. Borst, of Eugene, and Arthur
iSvans Wood, of Reed College, will de-
liver addresses on "Liberal Religion
and Social Responsibility ..'

Thursday morning, ministers' meet-
ing; Thursday afternoon, sessions of
the Woman's Alliance; Thursday eve-
ning, after the banquet, address by Dr.
T. L. Eliot, of Portland, and confer-
ence sermon, "The Larger Hope of Our
Liberal' Faith," by Rev. Richard F.
Tischer. of Salem.

Speech of John Manning Printed.
A speech of John Manning b foie the

Arleta Social Center on November 4,
on the subject "Back to the Soil,"
dealing with a plan for state aid in the
settlement of rural lands in Oregon,
has been published for free distribution
by John it. Mann, a local printer.

$25 Buys a Mighty Good
Suit or Overcoat

Copyright Bait schafiier tc lUa

Sam'l Rosenblatt
The Men's Shop for

and

AGREEMENT IS IDE

Sumpter Valley Railroad and
Employes End Strife.

PAY INCREASE GRANTED

Firemen and Engineers Also Will
Come Under Modified Operating

Rules Men Agree to Proced-
ure in Obviating Strikes.

BAKER, Or'., Nov. 11. (Special.)
Without having to resort to arbitra-
tion, the firemen and engineers em-
ployed on the Sumpter Valley Railroad
have reached a final agreement with
the officials of the Sumpter Valley roan,
the railroad having granted wage in-

creases and modified the operating
rules, while the men havo agreed to
a form of procedure which will obviate
str'kes in case of further disputes on
the road.

The agreement which was reached
with the engineers yesterday was a
model lor a like agreement with the
lirnien which was reached today. The
new wage schedules agreed upon are
as follows:

Engineers, passengers and freight.
$4.24 a day; work train, $3.75 a day;
yard engines, $3.75 a day. Firemen,
passengers and freight. $3 a day; work
trains and yard engines, $2.75 a day.

The increases, which are in every
instance 25 cents a day over the for-
mer schedules, are under the agree-
ment to be effective May 1, 1914. The
new rules, however, will be effective
at once. ,

The new rules which have been
agreed upon provide for proper hear-
ings in case of men who are let out;
provide for representation by the men
in all disputes with the company, and
fix definitely the timo when overtime
shall begin. '

The officials and trainmen then con-
vened to discuss the difficulties which
brought about the strike last week.
The hearings of the five men who were
dismissed were taken up. The com-tentlo- n

of the company was that these
men wore dismissed for cause, but the
men maintain that they were let out
for having Joined the of
Railway Trainmen.

General Biddle Wants to Retire.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.

William Phillips Biddle. command- -

ARE INVITED
TO-NIGH- T

Lipman Wolfe Employees

Skating

Programme 8:30 Till 11 P.M.
Admission, 10c Skates, 25c

New Princess
Rink

East First and Morrison Sts.
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Hart Schaffner & Marx
You '11 like them for the styles and service you 11 get
out of them. They're styled to stylish expert
craftsmen, made up in the best of American and
European fabrics. Chinchilla is one of the predom-
inating fabrics this season in regular and shawl col-

lar effects, in length. Young and older
men want them. Overcoats in style and
fabric, conservative and novelty styles,

to $40

"Multnomah"
Hats, $3

If it's only three dollars
to pay for a hat, let it be
a Multnomah. You 11 find
every style and color,
both in soft and stiff
shapes, that '11 become you.

& Co.
"Quality Service

Brotherhood

YOU

Roller Party

made

stay

three-quart- er

every every

$20

ant of the United States Marine Corps
and an officer of the corps for more
than 88 years, has asked for retire
ment on account of ill health. Secre-
tary Daniels said today that he had
not decided what action would be
taken on the request. General Biddle
is 60 years old.

Prospectors at Jacksonville.
ASHLAND, Or., Nov. 11. (Special.)
The bed of the creek at Jackson-

ville, the scene of Tich placer mining
in the earlier 1ays. is to be syste

lPfW HOTELS TOf

"The most superbly i,iiuatel hniel tn all
America." for 40O guests
American plan. Famous the world over for
its excellence In cuidlne and thoroughness
of service. Guests are extended every
privilege at the famous Virginia Country
Club. golf links; tennis; Winterbathing: miles of macadamized boule-
vards. For folder and rates write Carl S.
Stanley, manager.

- T
WS OIL

EUROPEAN PLAN OPEN DEC. 1.
The new, perfectly appointed fireproof

hotel; half block from Central Park;
convenient to all stores, theaters, amuse-
ments. Tariff, $1.50. $2, 2.o0, $3. (3.50,
$4 and $5. 555 beautifully furnished
rooms with private bath.
K. M. 1IM MICK. Uhma and Manager.
Hill at fourth St., Los Angeles. CaL

Hollywood, Log Angeles, Cal.
Midway between city and ocean.
Kquable, warm, dry Winter climate.
Every outdoor recreation. Splendid
culstne. Write for booklet and rates.Gorge S. Krom. manager.

STr Willi T
SAIi FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.50 a day up

New steel and brick structure. Third ad-
dition of hundred rooms now building.
Erery modern convenience. Moderate
rates. Center cf theatre and retail dis-
trict. On carlines transferring all oyer
city. Electric ouuba meet traias aaa steamers.

Oakland's
Refined HOTEL RATES.

KEY ROUTE INN
A Refined Family Hotel Noted for Its excel-
lent meals, perfect cleanliness, beautiful gar-
dens, children's playgrounds. Slectrlc trainsto S. F. every 10 minutes at our door. Low
weekly rate, with meals and bath, $15, 1
person; $27.50. M persons. Special low family
rates. EITHER PLAN".

WRINKLES
HOW TO REMOVE IS 15 MINUTES.HOW TO PHEVK.T KRO.H COMING.Inclose 2c stamp for particulars. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Free demonstrationat our office, 9. second floor. 386 Wash-ington St.. Dept. F Hours 1 to 5 P. M.

NEO-W.AST- IlE AGBXCY.Portland, Oregon. Phone Main 3271.
Aiicats Waatcti. 'icrritury tut Sl

the new models

by

Ruff-Nec- k Sweaters at
Special Prices

Take advantage of these
reductions. They're worth
while.
$7.00 Ruff-Neck- s, S4.65
$5.00 Ruff-Neck- s, S3.35
$3.50 Ruff-Neck- s, S2.35
Colors Red, Navy, Gray and Brown

ANGELES,

SENSIBLE

Northwest
Third and Morrison"

1

matically investigated In the hope of
discovering a pay streak. Expensive
machinery Is being installed and dredg-
ing operations will be introduced if
preliminary experiments justify it.

Potutoes Weigli Ponud Kuch.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 11. (Spe-

cial.) A hill of potatoes raised by E.
M. Mumford, east of the garrison,
weighed 11 pounds. Eight of the
largest potatoes weighed eight pounds,
or one pound each, while nine otherswpiehwl z pounds.

fi

Accommodations

Corner

AT
"TME S"fOr BBAUTIFULTOF
ALL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Coin billing ocean, mountain and ai- -

p?-- - i'erptjtual springtime. Modern
hotel, around thosew lnanninir rerinea surroundings.

IT- citnalUH hnmv(at 17 a a r. .1 IT ,..H
"y--n

FOR SAX DIEGO. CALIFORNIA
First port Exposition City.

Our headquarters banking connec-
tions with
The UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

"The Bank that Madn Broadway."
Broadway fcAN DIEGO, CAL.

injr

open year for de-.-- n
un-- J

111111

of call and
and

are

at 2d St.

i p.

-n

RLIHGT0N tlOTFI
JL SANTA RAORA51A iiS

CA1XFORXIA.
ly fireproof hotel in the Mission

Equable Winter climate.
3untless outdoor sports and amuse-cnt- s.

Famous for Its cuisine. E.Dunn, manager.

AT OAKLAND
IN THE SUNNY HEART

OF CALIFORNIA
THE BEAUTIFUL,

HOTEL
OAKLAND

A SUPERB NEW
FIREPROOF HOTEL COSTING

(2,000.000

EUROPEAN PLAN 5
rWi $1.50 PEH DAY AND CP tX

JsyU VICTOR REITER. Hnucn

jj WHITE Ml BOOKLET liiW

17 Powell St. st Market, San Francisco, Cal.
F. L. & A. W. TURPIN. Proprietors
European Pl&a. Rooms without Bath. $1.00 upward

Kootru with Private Bath $2.00 upward
Auto-b- ui meets all trains and steamers


